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AGRICULTURAL NEEDS OF IOWA5 

Committee Named by Governor Clarke Submits Comprehensive 
Report on Needs of The State. 

Keokuk Iowa December 5 ,1913 

THE SPELL OF CHRISTMAS. 
They are shaping little wonders 

In a million cozy homes, 
Dainty fabrics void of blunders, 

Drawn work, head work, bags for 
combs, 

!L&ce creations, ribbon marvels, 
Burnt dreams, paintings half sub-i 

blisme— 
"Gentle fingers all so busy 

For the coming Christmas time. 

There are secret conversations 
That some other must not hear. 

There are puzzling speculations 
Falling on a friendly ear: 

And the air rife with murmurs 
In each christian peopled clime— 

Laughter sweetened! voices planning 
For the holy Christmas time. 

Father must not be forgotten 
Mother must remembered be 

With a keepsake wrought or brought-
en, 

Kin afar and babes on knee 
Bach and all heir to a token. 

Something touched by love that's 
prime, 

Emblems as from that dear savior 
Who was born at Christmas time. WM 

With our giving, O my brother! ggS 
Let us give a bit of self; 

Without heart gifts only smother 
Human longing are but pelf, 

While some homely thing and faded 
May be glorious, sublime, . 

If love's golden kiss is on it,;; 
j;' &.t th? holy Christmas time. 
i\.. . —Sioux City Journal. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
The best help Is not to bear the 

troubles of others for them, but to 
inspire them with courage and energy 
to bear their burdens for themselves 
and meet the difficulties of life brave
ly.—Lubbock. 

DES MOINES, Dec. 5—Governor 
Geo. W. Clarke recently appointed a 
committee to investigate the needs of 
agriculture In Iowa. The members 
of the committee were John Cownie, 
of Des Moines; Eugene Secor of For
est City, and F. D. Steen, of West 
Liberty. A comprehensive study of 
conditions and needs was made by 
these men and their report has just 
been forwarded to the governor. The, 
report follows: U 

The governor of the state of Iowa 
has asked this committee to outline 
briefly some of the agricultural needs 
of the state, which needs, we here
with set forth along lines of produc
tion, distribution, co-operation, mar
keting and- credits. A » * 

Be*t Lond on Globe, jggg 
The 35,000,000 acres of land of the 

state taken as a whole is a body of 
more uniformly good land than can 
be found anywhere else on the globe. 
It reaches within 200 miles of the 

authorization. A systam of rural 
credits similar to the R&lffelsen sys
tem would -prove a great factor in 
more economic farm production. 

The great need Is for farmers to 
meet often In social, business and 
public meetings to acquaint them
selves more with public procedure of 
every kind, to develop in themselves 
more appreciation of their own priv-j Farm Organizations, 
liege and power, and then apply mod-j While there are In some sections of 
ern principles of co-operation and j the state organizations among farm-
concentration to the management of j ers with meetings at stated times, 
their business. j either in the homes of the members 

" i or in the rural school houses, such 
Marketing of Products. j organizations are altogether too few, 

The reports of the department of ®nd, much Bood could be derived by 
agriculture show that the farmer re-1 av ^ a *armerB' clul> in every 
ceives less than half of the "rice of j t°w'nship or school district In the 

| state. 
j Cities hav« their commercial clubs, 

profes-

his products which the consumer 
pays. The reason for this is that the . , , 
farmer permits it. He is. on the whole! maintained by business men 
content to receive the price which thej  s l o *&} have their associates, 
other man offers. The need is intelli- ^Q

d. trad,?men *elr u"ionsv whJre 
tneir need's are discussed and means gent co-operation In collecting, grad

ing, packing and forwarding his farm 
products. 

greatest grain and live stock market. roads, transportation, country church 
of the world. Its eastern and its and other public questions. Then, 
western boundaries are two mighty 
rivers capable of bearing immense 
tonnage of navigation. It is crossed 
by a number of the trunk lines of 
very important railway systems. Its 
soil, rainfall and climate are such 
that, since its settlement by white 
people, no serious crop failure has 
been experienced. These same' con
ditions operate to make it possible 
for most products of the temperate 
zone to be produced here in abund
ance. Iowa is the very center of the 
corn belt and excels in the produc
tion of that cereal. Its people are in
dustrious, law-abiding and intelligent, 
and will compare favorably with peo
ple of any other part of the world. 

Notwithstanding these many ad
vantages, the agriculture of the state 
has needs of very far-reaching char
acter. 

taken to promote their own interests. 
But the farmer stands alone, without 

.. .. . i any organization whatever, each fight-
Moreover, co-operation on the part;,ng hls battle single.llandfd, and this 

of the farmers is needful for the solu-, in the face of. organizatlons in every 

U0n
J
0f.SUCb_pr0blemS as th_e 8c^00l8ji department with which he transacts 

business in either buying or selling. 
As agriculture Is the ma'nstay of 

having learned to labor together with 
his fellow farmers, he must learn to 
co-operate with the city man to solve 
questions of community interest. -The 
farmers must learn to insist that their 
co-operation be taken and even wel
comed In the solution of transporta
tion problems. For a creat need of 
Iowa farmers is a more intelligent 
method of marketing their products. 
Overabundance of products on ccrtain 
market days, to be followed by .other 

| our nation, leading all vocations or 
pursuits, it sa&ms to us that our na
tional government should foster and 
encourage by substantial aid the for
mation of organizations among farm
ers. Such organizations would awak
en greater interest in restoring and 
maintaining the fertility of the soil, 
the cara and feeding of live stock, 
the marketing of farm products, the 
purchase of supplies, and would lead 
to a better social condition among the 

days of dearth of supply, is a condi- j  farmers. To the wives end children, 
tion which must harm all the interest- especially, would? thsse meetings be 
ed parties, and also puts the trans
portation companies severely to the 
test. A great need is a more evenly 
distributed supply of products on the 
market. 

In this connection it might be point
ed out that a very great need of Iowa 

The most obvious of these netcs Is 
the recasting of the present system 
of land tenancy. At present 40 per 
cent of the farms of the state are oc
cupied by tenants. Most of the 
leases run for but one year; a few 

in regard to location and kinds of 
marketable products, thus bringing 
producer and consumer In touch with 
each other. Much local traffic might 
be developed to the mutual advantage 
of consumer, producer and transport-

are for three years, and some for five er. In thus increasing the volume of 

Jane Addams asks '"What is sillier 
than the derby hat?" A woman's hat? 

President Wilson always read's his 
messages to congress. Maybe this 
helps explain their uniform brevity. 

years. This system of short term ten
ancy is bad for the landlord, worse 
for the tenant, and worst for the land. 

The general practice of farm tenan
cy takes but very little into account 
the all-important factor of retaining 
or improving the fertility of the land. 
No strictures too severe can be em
ployed to condemn the very general 
practice of depleting soil fertility. 
The greatest offender is the landlord. 
It is within his power to bring about 
a change. The tenant is compelled, 
because of high rent and the short-
term lease, to wring from the land all 
possible returns. He cares but little 
for returning any fertility back to the 
soil, because next year, doubtless, he 
will move elsewhere. Such a system 
of tenancy robs the land, deprives 
the landlord of possible returns, and 
destroys in the tenant the interest he 
should have in the soil, the buildings 
and other improvements. It. makes 
him careless as to the claim of the 
school, the church, the roads and gen-

In short, 
It makes of him, against his will, per-
haps, a citizen who cannot discharge 

The Michigan farm bureau suggests : his high duties as a member of the 
that hunters be numbered and tagged i commonwealth. 
like automobiles. Why not also red j We need laws, both federal and 
lights in the rear? state, that will compel consideration 

j of the land in all leases, making it 
oston co™®3 to tlle front with jtiie rhlef factor of importance, to be 

the latest candidate for the fame of|foll(Wed later by the ciajms 0f the 
the meanest man. He took and wore |tenant and the landlord. We need 

- "J* erweaT| S^'611 to |mandatory laws providing for com-
r y °r mo er. jpensation to tenants for improvement 

I both of the soil and of buildings. And 
_ , , . » ithen we need laws and general prac-
Was the subject of a church sermon in u . , • , . tlce providing a sane, rational and in-

A Missouri man has solved the 
cost-of-living problem by living with 
his father-in-law. That is on? way. 

:? Kin Hubbard is puzzled as to when 
a college student finds time to study. 
3-ots of other psople would like to eral neighborhood welfare, 
know. 

"Boring for Hell in Bast St. Louis 
"as the subject of a 

In that city recently. Why go to all telligent system of land tenure, which 
that rouble and expense to find it? must p]ace llrst in lmportance the 

•Isn t it above ground and on all sides of the ,and 

there. 

A correspondent wrote to the Dav
enport Times that gowni are to be 

Co-operation Serious Need. 
Another very serious need of tho 

farmers of the state of Iowa is to 
th inner  than  ever  next  spr insr ,  anr l j ,  „  .  
wanted to know if this was n<ws. The:learn ra°re Seneral'y the advantages 
editor replied that, speaking profes-; 
sionally, he should rail it display ad-! 
•ertislng. j 

traffic, lower freight rates ought to 
obtain. 

The working of Iowa farms involves 
the use of an endless variety and 
amount of farm machinery. For this 
the farmers of the £tate pay out each 
year an immense amount of money. 
The manufacture and sale of this 
machinery and kindred t'arm supplies 
is in the hands of an immense com
bination which extorts millions of dol
lars yearly from Iowa farmers beyond 
whet is a paying price. Bv combina
tion and concentration, both of manu
facture and of sales management,  j  
there is a great economy of expendi
ture in the production of this machin
ery. But through manipulation these 
great profits go to the stockholders of 
the concern. The farmers do not 
share in the lessened cost of manufac
ture. In this way immense fortunes 
are accumulated in a few hands, and 
the many are compelled to pay trib
ute to them. This Is fundamentally 
wrong and does not comport with a 
sense of common justice. What is 
true of the implement trust is equally 
true of the lumber trust, the packing 
trust and other combinations. The 
reason for this is that the farmers per
mit this state of affairs. They not 
only sell their produce at the price the 
other man offers, but they also pay 
for their supplies the price exacted 
by the sellers. The .federal covern-
ment owes it to the citizens of the 
state that above cited conditions be 
speedily terminated. This should be 
done not by abolishing combination 
and concentration of production, but 
by forcing combinations to give to its 
customers some of the benefits of 
economical production. And this could 
easily be brought about if farmers 
would co-operate and get in live touch 
with their congressmen. A very great 
need is for Iowa farmers to show 
more intelligent interest in ; i;'" af
fairs. 

made to prove the efficacy of 
serum treatment. Farmers should 
also be taugfct and encouraged to pro
vide better quarters and' insure morq 
cleanliness in the care of this animal. 
When the disease breaks out in any 
locality, strict quarantine should be 
enforced, the sick should be sepa. a ted 
from those not yet affected, and no 
time lost to treat the entire herd. 

This is work that our national gov
ernment should assume, and with a 
flxe.l determination should! ascertain 
the cause and, if at all possibly sup
ply the remedy. To this end congress 
should make most liberal appropria
tions to educate men for the work of 
eradicating this disease and thus add 
to the supply for the nation at large. 

\ 
Conclusion. 

Recognizing, as we do, the import
ance of the work outlined by the 
Permanent American commission, 
and the benefits that may bs secured, 
not only by the producer, but by the 
consumer, the former by Increased 
production at less expense and the lat> 
ter by lowar prices through co-opera
tion with the producer, we have, in 
the foregoing rerport, endeavored to 
point the way to a better realization 
of the possibilities in Iowa. 

Wa must educate the boys and 
young people on our farms in the 
principles of scientific agriculture, 
thereby creating an interest In the 
work, and Instill into their minds the 
great truth that the farm affords op
portunity for research and improve
ment second to no other vocation. 

John Cownie, 
. Eugene Secor. :1. 

PRENDERGAST IS 
THROUGH WITH IT 

Has Had Enough of the Bull Moose 
,Party and Is "Progressive" 

S'l-'v No Longer. 

highly beneficial 
While it is true that we have a 

state agricultural society, district and 
county fairs and farmers' institutes, 
all largely maintained by farmers, 
these msetings are held but once a 
year and cannot take the place of 
local organizations work meetings at 
least once a month in the busy sea
son, and oftener when farm work is 
not so rushing. 

• Education In Rural Schools. 

In many of our cities manual trac
ing Is now carried on suoctsssfully. 
Both boys and girls have their eyes 
and hands trained i» practical work 
that will be of great value to them 
in after life. 

There is no training of this kind in 
our rural schools, and while the chil
dren born and rsared upon the farms cess democratic party. 
have a wide experience in actual He bellevea «"> progrssslves vote 
work, and owing to their surround" ln the e,ectlon mjrely represented the 
ings, habits of industry are formed, PoP^r^y of Colonel Roosevelt. 
giving them advantage denied to the' "r believ* there must come amalga-
children"*reared in a city; Etill no pro-! interests upon the part of. 
vision has yet been made to teach | rePub',cans and progressives," he 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—Declaring he 

had no patience with the vindictive 
policy which has unquestionably ani
mated many progressive policie3, Wil
liam A. Prendergast, recently elected 
city comptroller on the fusion ticket, 
has announced his withdrawal from 
the progressive party. 

Prendergast Issued a long state
ment in • which he declared he was a 
progressive in politics and Ideals but 
said he was out of sympathy with the 
course of the party since the meet
ing in Chicago following the national 
elevtion. Prendergast saic' he con
sidered the result of the election 
made it evident that the party idea 
was not acceptable to the American 
people and the continuation of the 
thirtf -party movement could have no 
other effect than the permanent sue-

J BAKING POWDER 
*JiSf  ̂ ' „ js 

Is the Housewife's 
Greatest Help. 

WHAT so tempting to the 
laggard appetite as a 

light, flaky, fruit short cake or 
a delicate hot biscuit? 

Royal makes the perfect 
short cake, biscuit and muffin, 
and improves the flavor and 
healthfulness of all risen flour-
foods. ;'r fg 

It renders the biscuit, hot-
bread and short cake 'more di
gestible and nutritious, at the 
same time making them more 
attractive and appetizing. 

Royal Baking Powder is in
dispensable for the preparation 
all the year round of perfect 
foods. w 

t * 

MS 
-

even the simplest elements of solan-!sa^- The movement of accomplish* 
tlfic agriculture in our rural schools, jmen^ this purpose must be started 

A large percentage of the teachers |D0W 'n Preparation for next year's 
in the country schools havj been <:onsressional election." 

"Some people imagine progressivism 
consists in shouting "onward chris
tian soldiers' ani}. prattling about 
'social Justice." ||Sf 

"Many of the progressive leaders, 
dance with Joy over election returns 

born and educated in the cities and 
have no knowledge of, or love for, 
agriculture. Consequently the chil
dren hear more of th? 'pleasures of 
the city than of their own home. The 
result is that a desire for city lif5 is 

Peoria, are visiting relatives and 
friends in Carthage. 

Mrs. J. D. Miller spent Thanksgiv
ing' with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Muler ln 
Colfax, 111. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baird, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Pennock went to Chicago 
Tuesday evening, to atteifli the tat 
stock show. 

T. W. Callahan, accompanied by 
Messrs. Phillips and BoydstOn, of 
Galesburg, spent a part of the Thanks
giving vacation with Mr. and Mrs, J-
W. Harnest. 

Mrs. I. E. Cronk baB recently retiifrn-
ed from a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Blanch Norrls, at Elgin, 111. Af
ter her return she werf? To Keokuk 
to meet her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Rat-
cltffe, of New Sharon, Iowa who is to 
spend the winter here. 

F. S. Black went to Aledo last ev
ening for a few days to meet his 
brother who is visiting hOmefolks 
there. 

Judge J. W". Williams is a Chicago 
business visitor. > * 

Mrs. Chas. Fulton arrived the last 
of the week to spend the winter with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ger
ard. 

Mrs. J. W. Cowles and daughter, of 
Beardstown, arrived Friday to visit 
her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Boot 

Mrs. Jos. Cunningham vho fats 
been visiting here; returned to bet 
home in Quincy Wednesday. 

Elmer Carter and Clinton Jacob;, 
departed Friday for Oden, S. 0. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferris and Mtas 
Mary spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs, J. M. Glenn, in Evanston. 

Mrs. Bryce Pease visited several 
days last week with her mother, Mrs. 
H. C. Byler and sister, Velraa. 

The Zoellner string quartette will 
appear at Trinity Lutheran church 
Thursday evening, December 11, un
der the auspices of the Euterpean 
Club. 

Cause^of Insomnia. 
''The most common cause of Insom

nia is disorders of the stomach and 
constipation. Chamberlain's Tablet* 
correct these disorders and enabb 
you to sleep. F,or sale by all dealers. 
—Advertisement. 

=t= 

formed in the mistaken belief thati^at indicate what that their party 
lifj would be more enjoyable in thai*188 ^een successful? No. Simply 

of co-operation. They are, indeed, 
reaping the benefits of co-operation in 
some instances, namely, ln mutual in-
surance, co-operative creameries and 

Tt has Just come to public not,ce! co-operative elevators. But the great 
that some time during October the!^ody ot farmers of the state are 
first, message was sent by a German !S.tranBer8 even *° th^e. excapt the 
wireless telephone company from its '11"8*" ^"'le we8^Grn farmers grew up 
station in New Jersev to a point in i*n 'so'a^on on different farms, 
Hanover. Germany, "a distan?e oflcach famlly seeking to produce as 
4,000 miles. I many of its necessities as was pos-

- jsible. Self-dependence was almost 
The manaRement of the Chicaso, predominant and all-important 

Burlington and Quincy has decided toivirtue- wh<3n other 1Ines °f activity 

an averaga of 7 %  

utilize tiie right of way alongside the (developed mutuality, co-operation, and 
tracks for the production of alfalfa.' ,!nall>' concentration, then the farm-
iFarmers are being offered the use of^Gl* Btl11 held to hls individual sfforts— 
the right of way for a low rental, jlind therefore has fallen behind ln 

: with the stipulation that alfalfa only |t,ie race-
: be grown. Tb3 road figures that the | advantages of co-operation and " loa'ns.'^In th. divi-ion 

growth will not only bring in a small : concentration in all business activ- - uin-iun 
income, but will save the expense orioles are certain and bring sure re-
mowing weeds, burning stubble, etc.. Iward. The farmer must master them 
while the view of the growing plant |and appropriate them to his business 
•will bo mors pleasing to the eyes of else he will degenerate toward 

• Rural Credits. j 
Another very great need of  the 

farmers of the state is cheaper work
ing capital. Not only is muich capital 
needed to purchase the land, but 
much is needed to stock the land with 
(the necessary live stock, with build
ings, with machinery, with many ap
pliances of various devices looking to 
more economic and efficient proluc-
tion. It is high time that on Iowa 
farms the buildingis and other im
provements partook more of the char-
acter of permanency. This would 
lead to great economy in time. The 
investigations cf the department of 

! agriculture shows that for the year 
1912 the fanners of the country paid 

^ per cent interest 

crowded" cities than In the country. 
To offset this condition, the teach

ing of scientific agriculture should be 
made compulsory in our rural schorls. 
At present there are' no teacher3 
qualified for this work who can be 
secured for the salaries paid. Here is 
a great opportunity for our national 
governm«3nt to provide the means 
for training teachers for this work. If 
better salaries were paid to such 
teachers and more permanent employ
ment afforded thsm, they wou'd makel 
a life work of teaching, to the great 
betterment of the schools. ] 

A change of teacher in the rural j 
schools nearly evary term is Just as 
vicious as changing the farm t nant 
every year. The sooner there is a 
radical change made and more per
manency secured, the better for all 
concerned. 

m V.? 
High Cost of Meats. 

There is a great falling off in the 
number of live stock on Iowa farms 
is well known. One of the mair. re.v 

! sons for this condition is the short-
term farm lsase. While the owner 
lived on his farm there was more 
profit in raising live stock and feed
ing all the grain upon the farm than 
in selling the grain. By this method 
much fertilizing matter was returned 
to tha soil and fertility was thereby 
increased, but the short-term tenant 
cannot afford to keep stock, his ten
ure being altogether too uncertain. 
This condition Is one of the main 
factors in the decrsase of nusmtoer of 
cattle ln Iowa, and until there are 
longer terms ln farm leases the 
shortage will steadily increase, be
cause each year more farm owners 
leave their farms and move to town. 

that ths republican party has lost." 

• 
• ^ CARTHAGE, ILL. „ ' ? • 
* " - • 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore, of Car-
rington, S. D., are visiting relatives in 
Carthage and vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. O'Harra and 
Miss Ollie Burner departed Thanks
giving evening for the Battle Creek 
sanitarium, Mich. 

Miss Nora B. Shlvely of I5?opolis, 
has accepted a position as stenog
rapher with Risse & Baird, law firm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jacoby are 
spending a few days in Quincy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimbrough, of 

Bay Land in EastemColorado-40,000 Acres to Select From 
Wher« there i» Health, Wealth and Prosperity. Where the winters are short and pleasant. 
No sleighing, no stock feeding in winter. Where one crop pays for the land. Where land 
always produces crops and never a crop failure. Where you can buy good land from $12.50 
to $20 per acre on easy terms. Crops — Wheat, Oats. Barley. Flax. Corn, Potatoes, all kindi 
of Vegetables and Fruit. Soil—Rich soil, clay Sub-soil, no stone, no^and. Water—Pure and 
soft 10 to 30 feet. Ad*an;aftes—On railroad, near schools and churches, near 3 chief markets 
for produce and stock, 4 hours by rail to Denver. 12 hours to Kansas City and Omaha. 
Excursions 1st and 3rd^ Tuesdays in every month. Low rates to land seekers. Free fare to 
purchasers* 100% choice steam plow land surrounded and intermingled by improved farms. 
Can trade part for Northern or Ca&ada land or income property. Write for circulars, maps, etc. 

'  ' •  J "  l i a B — A G E N T S  W A N T E D  i  i n • i 1 ===== 

SULFLOW & MAAS CO. 215 Andrns Building 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

inMiMWiiii'iCMaatMWfiSa 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

HYOMEI RELIEVES 

travelers than weeds. The new move-' 
.ment is one of the phases of the Bur-
•Union's new agricultural develop
ment system, calculated to bring the 
railroad 'and farmers in closer co-
deration for their mutual welfare. 

- * . u ' 

peasantry. Nothing la more certain 
than this. But his training and habit 
of thought has been in the opposite 
direction. Hence it will be a slow ani 
difficult task to'have him take ad
vantage of this truth. 

of states of which Iowa is a part, the 

' Swine Plague. 

The breeding and raising of swine 
for market has been on one the mo3t 

average rate was 8.05 per cent. These | profitable parts of farm work in Iowa 
rates ought to be and could' be nearly j Of late ths swine plague or hog chol-
cut in half. The census of 1910 sh'.ws era has so decimated the herds that 
that the farms of the United States I most serious losses have resulted, Bt-
are encumbered to the extent of one-! fort* in a small -way are being made 
seventh of their value, or a Uttli over! by the national government to stamp 
14 per cent. This proves that farm j out this disease, but with only partial 
wealth is a v«?ry Bafe foundation for! success; therefore, larger appropria-
a system of farm credits, if it coalitions are abaolutely necessary, and a 
only be made poMlble bv «an- leiral mor* dntermlnit* efTort should b* 

Help Comes Quickly When Hyomei 
Is Used for Catarrh, Bronchitis 

or Cold In the Head. 

Quick and effective relief comes 
from the Hyomei treatment for catar-
rb and all troubles of the breathing 
organs such as stopped up head, snif
fles, bronchitis, coughs or that chok
ed up feeling—or money refunded by 
Wilkinson & Co. 
—-You breathe it. 

Hyomei as sold by druggists every
where gives a tonic healing effect to 
the air you breathe, destroys the cat
arrhal germs, stops the poisonous se
cretions, soothes the irritated mucous 
membrane and makes a marked im
provement in the general health. 

If you suffer from offensive breath, 
raising of mucous, husky voice, dls 
charge from the nose, droppings in the 
throat, watery eyeB, or any other sym
ptoms of catarrh, use Hyomei at once. 
It will banish the disease germs ln the 
nose, throat and lungs and give quick 
and permanent relief. 

The complete outfit, including inhal
er and bottle of liquid, costs $1.00; 
extra bottles of liquid- if later needed, 
KOc.— A dvp»f jipmpnt. 

W 
rv V* 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. y - < * 

Cf/Vr^ . . T/A7£~ AND 
zj /A'rrp/r^r- f/\ //̂ ?d'os,TS 

A 

Regularity Means Success 
18 

Rsralarfty to life's best insurance policy. ^ 
la your dally duties, regularity adds strength to your effort. 
Recularitj in ad dins to your Savings Account will make any p«n°! 
Independent 

Thlf bank will be yieased to serr* yon. t 

*Keokuk Savings Bank 

INDEPENDENCE 
can only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 
yonng man can be independent in the prime of life if he 
"will save a little money regularly. » , 

Start a savings account in the 

? STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. I'. 
CAPITAL $200,000 > SURPLUS, $200,000 


